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Turner, Telchik -and Jennings
Are Voted Petit Jean Finalists
Misses Sallie Turner, Joyce Jennings, and Mozelle Telchik have been
elected finalists for the '58 Petit
Jean Queen con test.
Miss Jennings is the sweetheart
of the TNT' s and is an elementary
education major from Clarksville,
Ark. As a junior, she is active in
the Kappa Kappa Kappa social club
and the NEA. In the past she has
worked on the Bison.
Miss Telchik, a second semester
junior from Hereford, Tex., is the
Beta Phi Kappa nominee. She participates in the Modern Language

Club, works on the Bison and Petit
Jean staffs, and is president of the
G.A.T.A. social club. Her major is
dietetics.
Sigma Tau Sigma chose Miss Sallie
Turner as their queen. She is a
junior and a member of the Omega
Phi social club. An English major,
she is secretary-treasurer of the
Student Association. Her home is
in Charleston, W. Va.
These are the three finalists, one
of whom will reign over Petit Jean
Day. This first election was held in
chapel Nov. 19.
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The final balloting will be next
week in chapel.
Downs, editor of the Petit Jean, annoll.nces that the voting w.ill be done
in one, two, three order. In other
words, each vot~r will vote for all
three candidates, but he will indicate which candidate he wishes to
be first, second and third.
The votes will be counted and
final results will be revealed when
the Queen is crowned at the dedication ceremonies of the Petit Jean
next semester.
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Lectureship To Begin
Monday Night At 8
By Hilda Earls

Sixty-One Students
Make Dean's List;
Ten Make All "A's" Parilplona Choir To ~ing ·
Misses Sallie Turner, Mozelle Telchik and Joyce Jennings were
selected as the three finalists for PETIT JEAN Queen by a ballot
last Tuesday.

The mid-semester Dean's list was
'released today. Ten students had a
4.00 average. These students were
Billy Cox, John Vanderpool, Carol
Watson, Jack Wilson, James Borden,
Barbara Anne Kline, Gary Keith
The Harding Academy chorus, unApproximately fifty outstanding
Ackers, Myra Sue Dasher, Carol Ann
der the direction of G. E. Baggett, speakers will be taking part in the Hailey and John Whitney Milton.
will open the lectureship with a half
.
.
hour of music. They will be fol- various phases of the lectur~sh1p.
Freshmen
Freshmen making the Dean's list
lowed by the speaker for the eve- j Others on the program besides the
ning, Cleon Lyles, 'minister of the night speakers and chapel speakers were: Gary Keith Ackers, Myra Sue
Sixth and Izard church in · Little will be conducting classes, acting as Dasher, Carol Ann Hailey, John
Rock.
h .
.
1
d Whitney Milton, Frank Owen UnderLyles is also state chairman of the c ai~men, servmg on. pane s, an. wood, Geilda Kay Johnson, Robert
Arkansas Drive for the Harding Bible makmg talks. Each is well qual1- Mattox Silvey, Mary Virginia King,
Building program. His topic will be fied and is outstanding in his field. Mabel June Young, Lenora Jean
Cross, Alice Joan Poor, Naomi Rosa"The Meaning of the New Life in
Other Speakers
Christ."
A number of outstanding men will lind Walker, Virginia Lee Borden,
LeJuana June Downs, Glenn HarChapel Service
discuss the subject of ·"Mission old Tandy, Milo Richard Hadwin,
Tuesday morning during the chap- Fields."
Otis Gatewood, former Cornelius Carroll Laird, Carol Ann
el service Pat Hardeman, minister missionary to Germany, was one
Green, Glenna Jeutonne Patten,
for Henderson Blvd. church in Tam- of the first to enter Germany after
Luella Cheney, Joan Gail Berry and
pa and also of the Florida Christian World War II. He is now traveling
Helen Kay Frances Alley.
College faculty, ' Will speak. on "God in the interest of missionary work
Sophomores
-The Source of All Life." Speaking in general. R. J. Smith, Jr., who
The sophomores were Barbara
on "Christ Has Made Possible the made two trips behind the Iron
New Life in Him" will be Joe San- Curtain into Russia, will speak Anne Kline, Ferra Sue Sparks, John
Michael White, Edwin Hightower,
ders of the David Lipscomb Bible on "The Challenge of Russia."
Ann Bobo, Meridith Yvonne Fagan,
faculty, Nashville, Tenn.
J. D. Merritt was a missionary for
Tues.day · evening at 7 p.m. the about 30 years in Northern Rhodesia. John Lock, Joe Van Olree, William
Harding Chorale, under the direc- Wen dell Broom has just returned Earnhart, Henry Leon McQueen
tion of Erle T. Moore, will present from Nigeria where he has been for and Richard Neal Stotts.
a program of music. At 7:30 p.m., the past two years. Colis Campbell
Juniors
The juniors were J aines Borden,
George W. Bailey, minister of the was a missionary in Japan for seven
coll~e church at Al:iilene will speak years. He worked with George Gur-, August J. Garver, Garry Peddle,
on "The Bible - The Presentation ganus there.
Rose Marie Jones, Ronald Rea,
Carolyn Gelley, Betty Baker, Lloyd
of the New Life in Christ."
Reservations have been coming in Delano Barker, Donald Horsman and
Speakers for chaoel services Wedfor the past month. Plans are made
nesday morning will be James Baird,
Margie Cannon.
for one of the largest lectureships
President of Central Christian ColSeniors
that Harding has had. The lectureleire and F. W. Mattox, President of
The seniors were Billy Cox, John
ship is under the direction of Bro.
Lubbock Christian College and formVanderpool, Carol Watson, Jack
er Dean of Harding College. Thev W. -B. West, Jr.
Wilson, James Gaskill, Raleigh
will sneak on "The Mind of Christ"
Wood, Virgil Beckett, Lynda! York,
and "Comulete Dedication of Christ"
Eugene Bailey, Gloria Shewmaker,
resi;iectively.
Harold Vanderpool, Ruth Anderson,
Preceding the evening speaker.
Edgar Ray McAlister, Dale Combs,
Reuel Lemmons, editor of Firm
Annelle Northcutt, Peggy Massey,
Foundation, will be a concert by
Elizabeth Ann Perrin, Clary H. Wilthe Harding · Band which is conBy Pat Forsee
burn and Kenneth Vanderpool.
ducted by G. E. Baggett. The Men's
An area-wide young people's
Quartets and Women's Octet wi11
sing. The topic which Dr. Lemmons meeting which will be held at New- 'Name the Man' Contest
will speak on will be "The Church port Sunday, Nov. 24, will take the To Begin This Week
- The Corporate Expression of. the Academy chorus on a short fall trip.
The little man symbolizing the
At 6:30 that evening, they will sing
New Life in Christ."
Paul Rotenberry, minister of the at Augusta before returning to the Student Association activities needs
a name. By a simple contest lasting
H"rding Place church in Nashville campus.
will speak during the first part of
The boys' quartet and the girls' one week they hope ' to find a name
the · chanel service .IJ'hursdav morn- sextet will sing at another area-wide for their mascot.
The person who selects the best
in~ on "Exoression of Worship as a meeting to be held at Hickory Ridge
name, and the name which he or
Mean~ of Spiritual Development in December.
Singing and Prayer." The remainMembers of the quartet are: Tom- she selects, will be announced in
der of the period will be used by my Bryant, SearcY., first tenor; Jerry next week's Bison. A box will be
Joseph W. White, head of the I?e- Yates, Memphis, second tenor; Don placed in the student center under
partment of Religion, George Pep- Berryhill, Searcy, baritone; and a poster porhaying this little fellow .
perdine College, Los Angeles. He Timmy Rhodes, Searcy, bass.
Since this little fellow is a symbol
will talk on ""1rther Expression of
of the Student Association, he is
Those in the sextet are: DeeVonne
Worship of the New Life in Christa symbol of what the students are
Clark, Phoenix, Ariz, and Nancy
Lord's Supper and Giving."
doing through their Student AssociKnott, San Antonio, Texas, first
ation. So get that imagination fired
Keeble to Climax Lectureship
soprano; Pat Street, Searcy, and
up!
The final program will be Thurs- Bettye Ritchie, Searcy, second soArise! Throw off the shackles of
pranos;
and·
Naita
Jean
Berryhill,
day night: At 7:00 p .m. , the Harthe dullard's indifference and name
Searcy
and
Rosalind
King,
Jedda,
ding College A Cappella chorus, unthis man. No box tops, no twentyder the direction of Kenneth Davis, Saudi Arabia, altos.
five words, no green stamps, just a
will sing. At 7:30 p.m. George S. . The repertoire of the chorus is'
name.
Benson, President of Harding Col-· based on the theme of the birth of
lege will talk on "Harding College Christ. It includes "Sing, 0 Sing
Looks Ahead." · The final talk will This Blessed Morn," "For He Shall
be by Marshal Keeble, Pres. of Nash- Give His Angels Charge Over Thee,"
Student Wives party will be Satville Christian Institute, Nashville, and a Bach chorale, "Jesus, Priceless urday night, Nov. 23, at 7:30 in
Tenn.
Treasure."
the Emerald Room.

The 34th Annual Harding College Fall Lectureship will
begin •Monday night, November 25, and continue through
Thursday night, November 28. The theme for this year is
"The New Life in Christ." Many outstanding speakers will
be on the various programs.

Academy Chorus
Plans Weekend Trip

NOTICE

Here Tomorrow Night
The Pamplona Choir from Spain: the first Spanish choral
group of its kind to appear in North America, will provide
Harding's second Lyceum program of the year, tomorrow night
at 8 p.m. in the main auditorium.
The choir, consisting of 16 m i x e d v - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - voices, was founded in 1946 by its the Festival of Vincennes; Special
conductor, Luis Morando, and is now Citation of the Order of Civil Merit
hailed as one of the greatest from the Spanish Government;
-.:horuses of its size in the world.
Buenos Aires Music Critics Award as
Toured Europe and South America the outstanding musical event · of
They have appeared extensively the year (1951); and the Silver Cup
throughout Europe and have re- from the ·City of Algiers.
cently completed two successive
Spanish songs under the theme
South American tours.
of "Music of the Court of the CathoMorondo's first main objective lic Kings" that the choir will prewhen founding the choir was to re- sent to the Har ding audience are
vive and to present long forgotten "Flor de Romances," "Songs of the
choral music of the XV, XVI, and Palace," by Juan del Enzina, and
XVII centuries and the old Span- '~31drigals and Villancicos."
ish choral traditions of those periContemporary Music
ods. He later widened its musical
Contempcfrary music on the propanorama to include Madrigals, gram includes "Clear, Calm Eyes"
Spanish Folk Songs, popular songs, by · Salvador Bacaris'se, "Venerabilis
and contemporary choral music of Barba Capuccinorum" by Padre Doevery nation. ·
nosti, "Levantina" by Oscar Espla,
Won 1950 Grand Prize
"Songs of the Cabin Boys" by EduIn 1950 their successes were ardo Grau, and "The Water Dog"
crowned with the winning of the by Arturo Duo Vital.
Other .songs on the program which
Grand Prize of Honor at the International Music Competitions in present music of various regions of
Lille, France, a contest which in- Spain are "Mozuca" by Arturo Duo
volved 186 choruses from 17 dif- Vital, "Seguidillas Saltonas" by Gonzales Ferrera, "Per a Sant Antoni"
ferent countries.
Other awards received by the by Auturo Duo Vital, "Serenata" by
choir include the Gold Medal of San Kurt Schindler, and "Adios Amigos"
Nicholas, Argentina; Gold Medal of by Luis Morando.

Lyndal York Receives
Grant For Grad·u ate Study
By Naomi Walker
Jobn Lynda) York, a Harding College senior, this week received a
grant for graduate study at Johns
~?,kins University in Baltimore,

I

. , . .::~

II

York, a 21-year-old chemistry major from Ft. Smith, was awarded the
grant by the Maryland Public Health '
Service to work toward a Ph.D. in I
bio-chemistry. Since he is planning I
to do medical research, his studies I
will be centralized in the Johns Hop- I
kins Medical School. During the
summer, he' will work for the university.
Leaves for Interview .
York applied for the grant and
was instructed to come to BaltilllOre for an interview. He left early
Sunday, Nov. 10, by plane and came
Lynda] York
back Tuesday. His all-expenses pajd
stay included a room at the Shera- Has Been Active in. Student Affairs
ton Belvedere Hotel in Baltimore.
York, a scholarship holder at HarAirplane Motor Quits
ding, has entered into many activiAccording to York, the trip was ties while in college, among them:
a pleasant one except for two minor secretary of Lambda Sigma social
"llishaps. One was in Washington, club, president of the Science club,
D. C., when a motor of the plane president of the collegiate section
he was on quit just as they were of the Arkansas Academy of Science,
taking off. However, this only in- and a member of Circle K service
volved an hour's wait for another club, and Alpha Chi national honor
plane. The other occurred when society. He was recently elected'
the plane hit an air pocket just as to Who's Who In American Colleges
he wa·s taking a sip of his coffee.
and Universities.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

IS FREEDOM OF RELIGION
FORGOTTEN?
Last week we asked for letters from
the students and faculty concerning
the racial integration issue. We .received some very fine letters from students, though not nearly as many
as we expected.
Among those letters is one that
says:
Dear Editor:
•'In regard to the recent racial poll
taken at Harding, I cannot conceive
how the integrationists really believe
in the 'brotherhood of man' and in
racial toleration when the true spirit
of Christian . love and toleration for
Christians of denominations other
than the dominant one on the campus
is so obviously lacking.
"To me, freedom of religio1!' i~ a
basic and very dear freedom; it is a
freedom which seems to have been
forgotten at Harding."
·The last statement is a striking ·
statement. What did the author of
the letter mean when he said "freedom of religion is a freedom which
seems to have been forgotten · at
Harding"?
I feel confident that the person
who wrote the letter did not make
such a statement without a reMon.
This person is not a member of the
Church of Christ and probably never
will be if we continue to cause him
to have that impression of Harding.
Is Harding restricted only to members of the Church or is it open to all
who want a good liberal arts education combined with study of the Bible
and Christian friendship? We believe that Harding is for all.
!£ Harding is not for all, then we
had better quit singing the third
stanza of her Alma Mater, "Harding
opens wide her portals, thus inviting
.all who would tread the path to
knowledge; heed then to her call."
We sometimes pride ourselves in
having the truth and try to force
others into believing as we do. We
criticize them if they don't believe as
we do.
Christian love can win more people to Christ than any other method.
Let's not become so obsessed with
ourselves that we actually sin in
neglecting the true principles of
Christianity.
.
It is possible that we may become
like the Pharisee and exalt ourselve..s
above others when we should really
humble ourselves.
This editorial is not a sermon, but
we hope it will cause all of us to be
more careful how we act toward
people who may not share our beliefs
exactly.
Is Freedom of Religion forgotten at
Harding?

Student Association
EstabHshes Talent
Bureau for School
By Ottis Hilburn
If you wanted to centralize the information about Harding's talented performers,
how would you go about it? Harding's
Student Association used the following
method and passes these vital trade secrets
on to you.
First you put a shower cap and hip boots
on, and armed with a fountain pen that
writes under water, you corner a bellowing
·baritone in the shower room. To attract

Tony Pippen ............. ..... .. E d i t o r &
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the fellow's attention you sneak up behind
him and with. a swift rabbit-punch interupt his chorus of "Singing in the bathtub
singing for joy."
This of course enrages the cornered brute
and he promptly flips suds in your eye.
You keep telling yourself it doesn't really
sting and grope along from room to room
continuing your search for talent. The
usual answer to your inquiries is, "shucks
ah caint do nuthin' public." All ah knows is
simple little ditties like "0 Isis und Osiris
from Zauberflote."
You leave.
"And you sir: have you ever performed
publicly?" "Well, I do remember doing a
short exerpt from Schubert's 9th in C on
my cigar-box guitar when I was six years

Famous last words: "Look, gang, a package of cookies from home!"

By Raleigh Wood

Some seem to have the attitude, "Why
should I study the Bible ? And, if I do, there
is no need to spend much time studying it.
I can study it enough to get through this
Bible course With a fair grade, and if I am
lucky I might get an 'A'. But why spend
time studying the Bible? My major is"
old." •
something else." (Those who have a Bible
From the room next door you hear the
major but do not study the Bible must
haunting melodies of an oboe wailing out
think of another rationalization.) "Let the
the beautiful but sad "I've got tears in my
Bible major study hard. He is the one who
ears from lying on my back as I cried over
plans to preach. If I were going to preach
you." This is really sad. You leave again.
then I would study the Bible more."
So you gather your precious bundle of inThis seems to prevail among some stuformation and rush it to the commisar of
dents and among many brethren. Most of
talent. Or in this case the talent bureau
them look · at spreading the gospel as a
under the direction of the Student Associprofessional duty.
ation. The information is arranged in neat
Some say, "Let the preacher do the studyalphabetical order, typed, and mimeoing, and if I have any questions I will ask
graphed.
him." But each person needs to be filled
This information is then sent to club
with the word" of God. Each one needs to
presidents and other interested people and
work out his own salvation.
will be of great value when someone is
Christians Must Be Alive
just a-bustin for some talent for parties,
The Christian must be alive, an indigenous
fish-fries and stomps. We must commend
flame in a dark world of sin. He must guard
the Student Association workers who put
against lukewarmness. As a serv,a nt of God
so much hard work in on so useful a project.
he should give more than lip service. He
is expected to give his life. To live a sucAssiqnmP.nf
cessful Christian life he must study the
Bible and he must be able to tell others
of the power of Christ to save souls.
The writer of Hebrews rebuked the
brethren for not being teachers. The main
reason he wrote was to guard them from
going into apostasy.
"For when by reason of the time ye ought
to be teachers, ye have need again that
someone teach you the rudiments of the
By Jackie Jones
first principles of the oracles of God; and
are become such as have need of milk,
"Wake up lil' Susie, it's time to get ready
and not of solid food" (Hebrews 5:12).
for breakfast." Does this ring a bell for
Paul was not writing to a clergy but to all
you? Oh me. Why did somebody write
Christians. A further example of this is
that song? I am greeted with it daily.
the action of the early Christians after they
It's not that my roommate wakes up first;
were driven out of Jerusalem.
it's just that she can talk before I can in
"They therefore that were scattered
the morning. Now that I'm partially awake,
abroad went about preaching the word"
we struggle up to wash our faces to greet
(Acts 8:4 ) .
the new day.
All are not expected to preach. SomeWatch Your Neighbor at Breakfast
times men worry. Some think that if they
Breakfast is an overwhelming experience.
serve the Lord they must be a preacher.
I am confident that anyone who braves it
Instead, each of us is to serve the Lord to
will verify this fact.
the best of our ability, and that might be
People make breakfast funny. I main;
while working as a doctQr, accountant,
tain one can .tell about another's personality
teacher artist or some other worthwhil~
and character by eating breakfast with him
job. If ~ach one would work in this capacity
- not by what we have-because it's defithe gospel would be spreading at a faster
nitely continental - but by the way people
rate than it is today.
act.
Plan for Eldership
Some just stagger in. You can tell they
Many of those who are not studying to
haven't been up very long. Others are
be preachers need to plan to be elders
somewhat braver. They manage to walk
or deacons in the church. Often the preachin unaided - and then here's the limit- . er takes o.:..er the congregation, but this
some even muster a smile. Can you top
could be stopped by an enlightened elderthat?
ship. Many of the elders lack a knowledge
of the Bible and the majority in the conOh! That Juice
gregation l;ok up to the preacher as a
I don't know where in this world they
source of authority.
find that juice, but it strictly does the job.
Sometimes watch the expression on your
partner's face. (Do this subtlely, of course,
OOPS, WE GOOFED!
it could be embarrassing.) It will be amusIn the editorial of the Novembe.r 14 issue
ing, to say the least. If you're not awake
of the Bison the statement was made cQnby now - there's no hope, absolutely none!
cerning the recent poll on integration, "All
You can always tell what the situation is
faculty members and students were conwith couples by breakfast. They really have
sulted and asked to sign the poll, if it met
to be serious to come to breakfast together.
their approval."
Some couples just see each other and speak,
A recent letter to the Bison office from
some don't even see that early but then
a faculty member informed us that we made
there's some who come together. This must
a mistake. He stated that he was not
be LOVE!
consulted nor was another teacher that
reported it to him.
May I give some advise? If you want a
We wish to correct this error.
three ring circus, just come to breakfast.

Harding

Breakfast Going
Can Be Interesting
If You Let It

?

•

QUESTION

OF THE
WEEK
By Lynn Merrick

?

•

Several times in the past . two weeks,
there have been short talks in chapel on
the conduct during devotion and the following programs. Talking, laughing, studying, reading comic books, and sleeping have
been some of the main objections.
,Not only has this topic been diseussed in
chapel, but also in the classrooms and
among the students at various times.
Since, in the past, the Question of the
Week has had only opinions of the students,
I decided this week to talk to the faculty
and asked this question. "What is your opinion of chapel conduct - Why?"
Andy Ritchie - "I think it's very poor.
I think this great discourtesy is really a
manifestation of great selfishness."
Mrs. Glen Wiley _- "It's not as good as
it could be. I think there is a lack of reverence."
Billy Verkler - "It's been good, at least
where I've been sitting. There has been no
talking that I've noticed. The only thing,
some students start getting ready before
chapel is over."
Glen Wiley - ''It offends me. For one
thing, they're rude, studying, sleeping and
talking to their neighbor. This may not
be a condemnation of here but of the times."
Gene Rainey - "I must be sitting in a
section where, evidently, the conduct is
extremely good. However, some improvement could be made."
Charles Pitner "When I sit in the
balcony, there's an awful lot of reading
and studying going on. That is the worst
thing I see."
Dallas Roberts - "You know, I sit up
front, and as far as I'm concerned, it's all
right."
Ed Sewell - "I think it needs to be improved. I look out from the balcony and see
lots of students reading other things. But,
on the whole, I think they do very well."
Irene Johnson - "I saw some conduct
in the back of Chapel one day that was
rather disturbing to me. One boy was reading a newspaper and the others were talking
to each other, not only being discourteous
to the speaker, but to the ones around
them as well."
Clark Stevens - "I think in any public
assembly it's a disgrace for people .to cut
up and carry on. I think it's discourteous,
especially for those in charge of the program."
Jack Wood Sears - "I think sometimes
people are quite thoughtless about the way
they conduct themselves in chapel. It really
deserves some degree of criticism."
John Lasater - "I think that it should be
better. There's too much sleeping and lack
of attention during speeches that are very
important."
Richard Walker- "Oh, I think sometimes
it reminds me of a Saturday afternoon
matinee. Other times it's very good."
Edwin Hughes - "I regard behavior as
symptomatic. I am more concerned with the
causes than with the symptoms."

UP
By Keith Floyd
Blu~ ~ky, full with fluffy w_hite
There to tantalize the sight.
Beauty waits, few see it there,
Some, too busy; most, don't care.
Rather gaze we to the ground
Where but dirt and dimes are found.

,·

Floyd, Clymore Win
Five of Six Rounds
In De.bate Tourney
Five out of six victories by Bill
Floyd and Leon Clymore in elimination i:ounds of debate at the debate
tournament in Edmond, Oklahoma
highlighted the recent trip of
four Harding College debate teams.
Ii'loyd and Clymore debated Texas
Christian
Un\versity,
Oklahoma
State University, Southwest Missouri
State, Emporia State College in Kansas, and Southwestern of Oklahoma.
They were beaten only by Abilene
Christian College.
Three other Harding teams were
entered' in this highly competitive
tournament with 110 debate teams
including the finest debate teams
in the Southwest. Kelso Waters
Don Humphrey, Eddy Nicholson, Ron
Rea, Jerry Thompson, and Alvin
Cassion attended with Dr. Evan
Ulrey, sponsor.
Teams from Abilene Christian College and Lubbock Christian were
'i.lso entered in the tournament. The
teams from LCC were coached b:v
Virgil Lawyer, former Harding

Always Welcome
at the

IDEAL SHOP
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Dacty!o!ogy Club
Enrolls Seventy-Two

The Harding Dactylology Club is
now the second largest organization
on the campus. President Gary
Blake announced last week that the
~lub has seventy-two members regularly enrolled in classes. This is
: he largest membership in the history of the club.
Mr. Parks, the superintendent of
the ~Little Rock School for the Deaf,
was the guest speaker at the meet\ng last Friday night.
The meeting next Friday night will
be a special meeting. All of the
-nembers will meet in the Emerald
Room at 7 p.m . for a popcorn party.
Brother Don Sime and Brother
~raduate .
J. C. Moore were chosen as the co•ponsors of the club for the year.
With these two capable men working with the club, ' it surely has a
bright future.
For further information about the
~lub and · its activities be sure to
George Edward Baggett, director watch the bulletin board in the
'1f the Harding College Band, was student cent~r.
elected secretary - treasurer of the
<\rkansas College Band Directors AsW. H. C.
sociation at a meeting of the associThe · W. H. C. social club had its
'ltion held in Little Rock November
regular meeting Monday night, Nov.
7.
.
Other officers elected were presi- 11. The meeting was opened with
-len, Dr. Richard Worthington of the a prayer led by Carol Trent, folUniversity of Arkansas, and vice- lowed by a scripture reading by
uresident, Don Minx of Arkansas Jo Woodsmall and a song led by
Ann Thompson.
State College.
Baggett was appointed to a com- · The first business was a financimittee of three to arrange for the al report by Iris McElroy, the club
1rd Annual Arkansas Intercollegiate treasurer. Following this there was
Band Clinic to be held at Arkansas discussion about a date for the
country supper and the club's third
A&M, Monticello.
function. February 1 was the date
chosen for the country supper and
Thought of the Week
committees were appointed. The
He is happy whose' circumstances final business was the choosing of
suit his temper; but he is more ex- Emily Travis as the club's May
cellent who can suit his temper to Queen representative.
any circumstances.-Hume.
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Jeweler
See us for all
of your
Watch Repair Engraving - and
Jewelry Needs.

§

Melody and Scamperoos fo r Ladies and Teenagers

Omega Phi
Monday, Nov. 11, the Omega Phis
met in the roorn of Patsy Parker
and Delia Stephenson for a brief
business meeting. Plans were discussed for the Sing-a-thon, chapel program and the ordering of pins
for the new members. A May Queen
representative was ·selected and the
meeting was adjourned.

. Ju Go Ju
The Ju Go u Club met in the
home of Mrs. Dot Beck November
11 and discussed suggestions for a
third function. No definite plans
have been made, however. The
coming Sing-a-thon was discussed
and plans were made to participate
in it. A candidate for May Fete
Queen was elected and will be presented in chapel with the other club
candidates.

Oege

$

The Oege Club met in the room of
Marilyn Dodd and Ann Tatum, Pattie Cobb, November 11 for it regular meeting. Plans were made for
the banquet and for club outings,
and committees were appointed for
the Sing-a-thon.
The Oege members chose Marilyn
Dodd as their nominee for May
Queen. The meeting was closed
with a gala social hour.

L.

c.

The L. C. club met Monday evening, Nov. 11, to hear Miss Janet
Pierce discuss the missionary work
in Africa. The club sends money
each month to Africa and were very
interested in the report. Refreshments were served and plans were
discussed to buy club jackets and
medallions. Practice is now under
way on the song the club is to sing
in the Sing-a-thon.
It was President Garfield who
said, "Do not, I beseech you, be content to enter any business that does
not require and compel constant 'intellectual growth.' One may, if necessary, be able to leave his business
and enter another where intellectual
growth is possible. But, if not, one
may read and study and pursue
other activities outside his business
so he will grow intellectual and not
stagnate."

Patronize
Your Bison Advertisers

FAMILY SHOE STORE
305 North Spring

Searcy
The place to go ... for the brands you know
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ICllPS LIAVll OUT Of OUTTHS

GARNER-McKENNEY

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1

SUPPLY COMPANY

WELCOME
Harding College Faculty and Students
Make Headlee's Your Downtown Home.
Drugs - Gifts - lunches - Fountain.- Service

221 West Market

HERE'S THE KEY ...
Keep Tuned To ,

BERRYHILL'S

·KW CB

Sporting Goods

Corsages

Arrangements

Gifts

Novelties

For Wedding Consult~nt Service

Headlee Rexall
North Spruce

--Friendly Service--

1300 on your radio dial ·

Headlee _Walgreen
North Spring

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

·99 ESSO

For the best in ·music, news and sports

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

3

Sue Gary ... Society Editor

Baggett 'Elected
State Band Officer

Professor Joe Pryor places the crown upon Queen Ann Thompson.
The queen reigned over the 1957 All-Stars last Tue~ay night. West
won 7-0.
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.•. for the best buy

Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

in CLUB JACKETS,

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

see us first.

207 North Oak

Phone 336
WE WIRE FLOWERS
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November 21, 1957 for them to fulfill their spiritual sionaries and sincere followers of foundation. A new, young genera-

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

needs with their familiar religions: t he Gospel.
tion is rising from the ash of warBuddism, Amida-sect and Zen-sect
I again repeat here, that it is destruction. The mystic country of
(derived from Buddism), Confusian- difficult to change people's ideas. "Mikado" in traditional concept is
ism or Taoism. Christian doctrine Christianity snakes the very foun- vanishing away. If you approach
was just too far from their lives.
dation of our life, therefore, it is this generation with brotherly love
This unfamiliarity of Christian t oo often disliked and rejected by and understanding, you will not
doctrine aided by the high-flown people who love their traditions. find the many barriers between you
language of the Japanese Bible, proToday what we Japanese need is and Japanese people unsurmountduced many erroneous concepts of not money or buildings but true,· able.
Christianity in general.
patient teaching of Christianity and
By Asako Kakehi
.
My uncle said once, "I am not examples of true Christians. The 1-11"-1111-,.11-WH-1111-11111-11t-•-1111 - 1t1 - 111 - 11
Foreign mission work is probably one of the most difficult going to sit in my room and try to past war confusion has mostly
ENJOY
tasks attempted by a hu:r;:nan. To change the ideas of his own find all the sins I have committed! passed over. People's minds are
All
a
Christian
does
is
asking
for
t
urning
to
seek
firmer
spiritual
brother. is a task hard enough; in a foreign country he has to
combat against the entirely different cultural background, forgiveness for his imaginary sin."
The moment a !itranger is inideologies and social customs, besides each individual's personal bias. No wonder h e < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - formed that you are a Christian, his
interest in you - not necessarily
.n~ds much earthly wisdom out some bias. They dislike having favorable - · will increase. You
and courage to face frustra- to extend their hands to receive feel he is observing you. He will
GRILL
tions and tolerance to accept help.
leave, feeling satisfied that you are
Made Right Here In Searcy
immortality.
Churches were built by donations an ordinary, faulty man as he is,
Dinners, Short Orders,
Sometimes a Christian's sincere from American brethren and invit- nothing better. Your face has no
and all kinds of
desire to communiciate the blessed ations were spread, but people were noticeable holiness. Very well. He
Sandwiches.
+ 1 -11ll - l l l1m111111&1Mtu1111t!lfUKt1t
desperately
trying
to
re-build
their
thinks he is smart not te oblige
tidings will be chilled with a cold
answer: "Wait a minute, you can destroyed foundation. Life · was so himself such a stiff religion as ChrisOpen 'til I I :00 p.m.
not sell me your clothes just be- hard many managed to maintain tianity.
1
their lives, and others died. The
cause it looks good on you."
People who wer,e not pressed by
authority
which
they
were
so
used
(Formerly Al & Dean's)
I
i
life too often accept Christianity for
Mr. Gurganus'. speech in chapel
its high moral standard and philosoput me to thinking it is so hard to to was gone.
"Democracy" was everywhere, phical implication. But they stay
I
I
find active Japanese leaders in Japaj
Fred Wiebe/
j
nese churches. His warnings against and people were trying to stand up on individual basis and do not go
j
Washing
•
missionary domination in church with their dizzy heads and on their out to spread the Gospel.
j
Lubrication
activity and unwise use of subsidy broken knees. There was not much
Of course, there are some excep
time · for them to find out what tions from these observations I
were certainly proper.
=
Steam Cleaning
I
Mr. Gurganus pointed out the ex- Christianity was, except from the made. Popular understanding o f
1
SPRING
& PLEASURE
istance of rlce-Christians, and I had Americans who brought it to them. Christianity is increasing, thanks to
to admit it with painful shame. I
Weekly attendance was nearly im- many publications and zealous mis
Phone 91f
know several congregations fell into possible. It would be much easier
+•-1t1 - ..
+ c - t 1 1 -mt- • -1t1t- t 1Mttt1 t1M tlft lll 11t1 - u +
pieces as soon as their foreign misi
.I
sionary leaders left them.
I
I
The organized massive program
I
Shop at
You're Welcome
.was materialized mainly after World
Welcome to
I
War II, when spiritual and ·material
I
to
devastation of Japan was at its
worst stage. The program was carWant ideas on home building
I
ried out by American missionaries
and remodeling? Let's talk
I
whose fellow-men were the soldiers
i
over your plans. We specialI
• • • th e
occupying Japan; whose government
ize in ideas and materials to
store where
was shadowing all the branches of
make your plans come true.
I
I
... where you get
Japanese life with its authority of
Melton Walls Cooper
your
dollar
I
good service.
a victor and effective means of ecoWOOD-FREEMAN
i
nomic aid.
buys more
West Side of
LUMBER CO.
103 West Market
Self-respecting people seldom seek
Court House
an access to the strong and seldom
+·------~-·---·-·-·- -·+ . . . . ...,..._..._....__'-".........,_......._,,,,...,.,,..._,. .....,,...,
listen to their helpers' advice with-

H_arding Student From Japan
Expresses Her Opinions
Co.ncerning Missionary Work

THE SOUTHERN
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We Deliver
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WATCH

REPAIRING

Come in for free estimation on any watch or
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick service.
Try our store for that gift for any member of the
family. All gifts gift wrapped, or wrapped for mailing
free.
Diamonds
Sterling
China
Crystal
Watches

I

Phone 33

Nichols Radio &TV Service

~

Heuer's Shoe
Store

I

~
We are fully equipped tn service all makes and models
of radio and TV sets. We specialize in hi-fi equipment.
~ We are happy to advise you in any way.
~
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REASONABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK.

A Harding Alumnus

~-; ;

1527 E. Race

a

West of Court House

~
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Dinners
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Jim Smith f
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~HDEZVOUS

Have you
noticed our
new

cosmetic

stand?

I
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I
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STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!

l

with
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STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

I

i

I
I

Book Store

For Repair or

Expansion

A Hut or
Mansion

"The store that sells for cash and sells for less."

Small and Large Banquet Service for

Any Size Party.

Twin Beds $6.95-$12.95

3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95

Route 6 7 East at the Y

Phone 211

i
~
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SEE

Platform Rockers $14.95

I

Harding College ;

HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY
Serving Good Food for 26 Years
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The Message

One Man's Opinion

..

By Vernon Tyree
Two men sit alone in a blackout
tent. The earphones on the head
By DON RUSK
of the operator hiss and whine with
the sounds always present in the
airways at night. The other man,
Coach Hugh Groover, whose squad ?erience at that position. He has drowsy from the lack of sleep, nods
continues to dwindle in size, begins ~verything except height - for being on the generator seat, waiting. Even
a rigorous 20-game schedule Sat- m outstanding pivot. Both for- in half-sleep he is waiting.
urday night when his green basket- vards will be taller regardless of
The sentry pokes his head through
eers meet little Southern Baptis' ;vho starts.
the tent flap. "Has it come yet?"
College in Rhodes Memorial Field
There remains three men of the
The message! Why don't they
House.
~ight named by Groover to fight send the message? Maybe they sent
Groover's original horde of pros- ·.t out for the two forward positions. it and we missed it. No, I don't
pects has shrunk to twelve with th<
Leon McQueen has much needed thi~k so. Reception is pretty good
loss of key freshmen, Allen Arm- ·1eight and handles the ball as well ,tonight.
strong and Ted Knight. Knight quit 1s the others. He doesn't appear
The Pacific Island is lonely, as
on doctor's orders.
Tery spectacular but when rebounds only an island can be. The First
md key baskets are counted his Battalion has been in the field for
Groover Unable to Name Starters
Despite pressure by this writer ralue becomes evident.
two weeks now.
and the opinion of his squad, GroovBennett Wood is the tallest man
2345 hours. Time to wake the
er cannot name a starting lineup. 1n the team and rebounds well but ~raveyard watch. It's raining again.
However, many armchair experts \is shooting which runs hot ' and Did it ever stop?
will be greatly surprised and one or ~old needs improvement. Walton
Somebody pitched his tent in a
more squadsmen, who previously Weaver is a freshman who does low place. The boot! Doesn't he
had considered himself a cinch to werything well and will see much know any better? He's a good
start, will warm the bench.
-iction even if he doesn't start which marine though. Two inches of wa'
ter in a one-man tent never hurt
The coach, who made every ef- 's probable.
Dwight Smith will be Groover's anyone.
fort to be frank , allowea himself to
2400 hours. Begin a new day.
be wheeled into naming eight men ".lrivate trouble shooter. He is the
from which five will prance onto 11ost aggressive and fouls often, but Start a new log. The graveyard
the floor in gold and black Satur- i_n a tight spot when we must have watch comes in, takes over.
What's · this?
Another flooded
day night to the applause of Har- uossession of the ball and must
Looks kinda familiar. Oh
din~'s student body which has wait- uress the opponent Smith can worry tent?
"
well, the communications tent is dry.
ed long years for a team of its own. 'i team into mistakes.
In line with Groover's building Might as well sleep there for tonight.
The few remaining days of pracSleep! Rain is coming down softtime will solve Groover's problem. policy, possibly two freshmen, a
Men, who have been practicing for ~ophomore, and two juniors will ly, bringing sleep. Blessed is he who
two months are suddenly realizing start which means that the Bisons can sleep anywhere, for he shall
have aching memories of his shortthat the first game is at hand and must be even better next year.
practice has become more intense. Outlook Good for Winning Opener sightedness. Dr(;!ams! Sweet scenes
Groover has scouted Southern of civilian life. The girl next door
For instance, Red Norwood, whom
Groover had previously mentally Baptist personally. They have the is a doll. Wow! Could I ever go
erased from his starting lineup, has same problem as the Bisons, lack for her!! Great Day! Here she comes
showed considerable improvement of height. However, they rebound now! What'll I say?° Quick George,
and fire in the last few sessions and well in spite of shortness and sink tell me what to say! Crash!!
An explosion? NO, the generator
now is among four guards under a good percentage of their shots.
Groover is willing to be recorded seat, sensitive to the slightest move· consideration as starters.
Gel'ald Casey, Pete Stone, Keith as saying we can beat them which, ment, just dumped it's occupant
• Boler, and Norwood are the guards in interpreting his natural reticence, backward into a pile of, equipment.
and all have shortcomings. Boler, probably means he has found a "Holly hawks and tobacco worm!"
who shoots well does not measure breather with which to test his un- Can't you guys make a little less
noise ..."
up defensively as does Norwood. tried team.
The fast break and pressure ' on
Shhhh-hhh-hh . . . "The message
Pete Stone is the best playmaker on
the team and passes well but can- defense is the style which Groover clearer as the long awaited message
not guard taller men which is un. feels will win, but passing, which is is coming! Switch on the speaker!
derstandable in view of his stature. the key to fast breaking, will have Everybody copy." The code becomes
clearer as the long awaited message
Casey probably has the inside to be improved.
Inexperience will tell heavily but comes through. Operation birddog
track as a starter. While others
may outshine him in a single phase, a team could run wild before a completed. Signed: Colonel Blackhe does well in all departments. He packed partisan house cheering them jack.
"Yippee! Back to Honolulu and a
guards well and has been the most on.
Be there. It's free.
good night's sleep!",
consistent scorer from the outside
where a good guard must do most i•JllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllUllllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllll..:;:
of his shooting.
s
Massey Looks Best
a
We
appreciate
your
' Freddy Massey is probably the
closest to being a sure starter. His
patronage!
hook shot and faking at the pivot
~
are devastating. Further, he is ~
(Across from
the only one with appreciable ex-

a

Cato's
Barber Shop
We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.
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By Garrett Timmerman
"Jack Frost" was the most noticed individual spectator last Tuesday night as the Western all-stars
struck quickly and never relinquished their margin for a 7 -0 win over
the ill-fated Eastern squad.
The -crack -Western -juggernut
wasted almost no time in showing
newly crowned football queen, Ann
Thompson, who would be victorious
as they marched from their own 32
on the. first series of downs to score
the game's only touchdown.
The big ggjners in the goalward
operation were Jerry Mitchell's 19yard scamper to place the oval on
Eastern 46, and Huel Evans' 17-yard
trip to finish off the job with six
points. Evans was easily the games
most outstanding back with his
meal-ticket runs and fine passing.
Evans, McCoy Receive Trophies
ot only did he score the games
only touchdown, but also played
'ibout the game's best defensive
role along with John McCoy who
paved the way for many of the yards
gained by the West.
It was Evans who sprung his
teammates loose at various times
with superb blocking. Both boys
were awarded trophies with compliments of the Bison for their evening's outstanding work.
Other than, the victory march of
the West in the first quarter, little
continuous offensive threat was exhibited by either squad. The only
semblance of a drive by the East
began soon after Bob Fletcher rocked the West back on their heals
with a 46-yard quick kick early in
the second stanza.
Fletcher's boot sailed out of
bounds on the West 28. On the very
next play Wayman Epp intercepted
an Evans' pass to give the East
possession on the 39. Fletcher lost
five at right tackle but gained it
back on the next play plus two
more to edge the ball down to the
37. The big gainer of the night then
came for the East as Bill Davenport
raced 19 yards on a cross-buck to

the Western 18.
Fletcher bulled to the 15, but
then the West closed shop on the
Eastern offense for the rest of the
game as a pitchout play was muffed
from Ralph Odom to Fletcher with
Evans recovering for the West.
The second half play see-sawed _
back and forth between opposing
30-yard lines. The longest gain was
a 15-yard heave from Evans to McCoy.
Shriver Wins Pie Eating' Cont~t
In the pie eating contest, Glen
Shriver walked off with the honors,
a five dollar certificate to Curtis
Walker's Men's Shop, as he showed
'llllazed and laughing fans just how
fast a hungry boy can eat. The
rest of the half-time entertainment
was provided by the pig chase and
baton twirling by Carole Mancer.
The west now has a one-game
edge in victories in the series which
dates back to 1955. They have
captured two of the contests with
the East gaining their only victory
in last year's thriller 25-20. Last
night's game adds anot]ler pa·ge in
the history of the Bison All-Star
classic which we hope will be a
long and thrilling account of football.
The Bison would like to take this
opportunity to thank every one who
had a part in making this game a
success. Thanks to those who were
in charge of entertainment, coronation, the faculty who were on the
committee to choose the outstanding backs, the fans for attending,
and finally the players who had a
part in this 1957 all-star game.
STATISTICS
West
7
First downs
148
Yards rushing
28
Yards passing
13
Passes attempted
6
Passes completed
27
Yards lost passing
0
Passes intercepted by
176
Total offense
0
Fumbles
0
Fumbles recovered
50
Penalties

~
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Brands you know,
Shoes you love.
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Pick-Up and Delivery Service
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E. Race and Blakeney
Phone 921
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TH 'E SEARCY BANK

QUALITY BAKERY
We welcome , Harding
College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to serve you with top
quality cookies, · decorated cakes and bakery
products.

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

113 E. Center Ave.
Phone 353

We are now ready
fo~ your dirty work.

3
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14
6
2
14
1
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2
0
5

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

218 W. Arch

ALLEN'S

East

WALTER E. DAWSON

~

~
~

Western All-Stars Win
In Bison Bowl Game7-0

Van-Atkins)

!

Main and Park Ave.
Phone 923
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Shoe Store
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Member F.D.l.C.

Across the street from White County Motor Co.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
"The Best In The Business"

i::f Cleaning

*

Pressinq_
i::f Wet Wash

i::f Fluff Dry
i::f Laundry Finish

* HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Collegiate Basketball
Returns Saturday Night
By Garrett Timmerman

Approximately seventeen years ago a new era was established in the sports scene of Harding College as Coach M. E.
Berryhill called a halt to all of the intercollegiate athletic ·
activity of the institution. The reason was obvious at the time
to a man who believed that athletics were a means to an end,
not an end in themselves.
Harding's sports program was be- dently been successful in training
coming l;ln overemphasis of the his squad to a great degree.
game, not the building of the man in
Harding didn't play Southern Bapcharacter, .physique, and spirit. It tist College in the old days as the
also was not carrying out the pur- school was not established until
poses which an intramural system the war years when it made its
could produce and facilitate, and start from deserted buildings of an
that was a greater percent of par- old air base in Walnut Ridge.
ticipation by the whole student body.
NAIA Membership Sought
The intercollegiate department of
Now it is almost one score yea rs
later and by careful guidance this Harding at present has another progrowing college has firmly founded ject on their hands, that of gaining
an intramural sports program sur- admittance into the NAIA. This
passed by few like institutions, some- organization which stands for the
thing which did not exist in the late National Association of Intercollegiate Athletes for small colleges was
thirties.
Stars of Yesteryear to Be Present the sponsor of the annual football
For history's sake here is a brief Aluminum bowl which was held in
account of how that last basket - Little Rock, but has not moved
ball team to wear Harding colors elsewhere.
The director of the NAIA is Mr.
faired. As Coach Berryhill reminisces back to the school year of A.I Duer formerly the head athletic
1939-40, he recalls that the Bisons director of George Pepperd ine Colhad one of their best seasons on 1.ege and has his headquarters in
the varnished-floor. They finished Kansas City, Mo. The organization
second in the old-forerunner of the makes it possible for small colleges
to participate in post-season tou rnanow present AIC .
The team had a very impressive ments to decide a national champoverall season record of 18 wins ion for small college basketball.
The new uniforms were passed
and only 5 defeats. As this ye,ar's
squad will have its most outstand- out Monday and were of the quality
ing players the 1939 squad produced to make any basketball team proud
to wear. The present team will flash
its stars.
Roy Roe captained the team and on the court sporting this new apwill, incidentally, be present here parel and play in a manner which
Saturday when Harding renews her w ill make the old-timers as well
role on the varnished-floor. Junior as Harding fans proud to support
Carrol earned for himself a place t hem .
on the all-state squad t hat year as
the pivot man for the rampaging Fencin g Club Is Named
Bisons.
Les Enfants de L1 epee
Norman Smith, who according to
Les Enfants de L'epee, formerly
Mr. Berryhill will possibly also be known as the Fencing Clu b, met
present Saturday night, was another Thursday, Nov. 14, t o choose a
standout on that last basketball name. Out of several suggested Les
Enfants de L'epee, th e Children of
quintet.
Just what is Southern Baptist the Sword, was decided u pon.
College going to bring to Searcy
Practice schedules were also set
Saturday night? Last week they up. Every afternoon, from 4 :00 to
lost a close one to a strong Arkansas 5:00 in the gym, instruction will be
College team by the score of 71-65. given.
Those interested see Bill
Although they are new to inter- Verkler, Gene Rainey, or Ken Harcollegiate competition as we are, rison. Club meeting times will be
their coach, Mr. Jackson , has evi- announced.
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In the opening nigh t of the volleyball tournament each of the eight
teams in the contest met an opponent. Each of the games had several
things in common.
Three of the teams won by lopsided scores, three of the teams had
~irls who far outnumbered the rest
in the number of points scored on
serves. AU the teams were well
represented, having more than
enough players.
Team one, which I predict to be
an outstanding team, far outdistanced their opponents, .team seven.
Maggie Chaffin walked off with scoring honors not only for that game
but also for the whole evening. In
the first half she served 15 counters
9.nd 12 in the second half, a total
of 27.
The rest of the team combined
efforts for 19 points. Thus, team
seven fo und themselves on the short
en d of a 46-17 score.
The next greatest lop-sided score
was made by team six over t eam
eight, 39-25. Team six, also had the
second high scorer for the evening,
Diane Woodie, with 13 points.
Te~se and excited, team six got
off to a poor start and was soon
well behind team eight who was
playing a well coordinated and relaxed game. They didn't pick up
much steam or finesse until about

We now have HY-POWER silent mufflers priced right.
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1
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HART A UTO SERV I CE
(a Harding Alumnus)

I

and never quite got close enough
to team two. The final score of
this game was 29-23 in favor of
Team two. Linda Odell, a member
of this team was third high scorer
of the evening with 12 points.
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The Bisons meet Southern
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By Barbara Galyan
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three m inutes before the first half
ended. The score then stood at
17-16 in favor of te::µn eight.
Throughout t he entire second h alf
six played like a team. Their setups
improved and spik ing was good.
Eight lost their spark and muffed
a number of easy serves. J ean Hester, who was high poin t server,
looked good at the spiking position
and sent acr oss the n et a number
of well-placed spikes. Scoring b y
halves was six-16 a nd 23; eigh t 17 and 8.
Team three showed t he be!jt balanced attack . Their high scoring
~iri s each m ad e eight point s while
the low scorer had four poin ts. The
remainder of the score was evenly
distributed between those two figures. I pick this team also as one
to watch. They should go far in
the tournament.
Their opponent w as team five,
captained by Anne S eay. Team fi ve
held its own during the second half
of the game by scor ing 15 points
to team three's 15. It was during
the first half t h a t th ey lost the
game when team three h ad them
'.lown 22-11. The fi nal scor e was
team three 35, team five 26.
The closest game of t he evening
was between t eam two and four.
Team four got off to a slow start
during the fir st h alf of the game

Powder Puff Parade
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EXCLUSIVE!!

j

Coach Hugh Groover and his collegiate Bisons show off their new uniforms.
Baptist College for their first intercollegiate game, n ext Saturday night.

Day Phone 420

Night Phone 854-W
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The .Best Haircuts in
Town Came From
SEARCY'$ FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
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Comple te se rvice on any make cars or trucks.
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Barber Shop

Hardi ng College Student and Faculty

Yours for Pennies!

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Searcy

Phone 1000

Start Todayl

3for 49c
WilCo LAUNDRETIE
Phone 339
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WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
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CENTRAL

WELCOMES
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Tale of Two Cities!
Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capit~ enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.
So don't take any lame excuses about ita
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink up!

SI GN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled onder authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

_ COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Sea rcy, Arkansas

